
FOR SALE
Valuable Real Estate

in Accomac County.
1. Farm near Onley, Va., contain¬
ing 54J acres, a productive truck
farm with a number ot acres of
pina timber.

2. Farm on Doe Creek, about 47

acres, productive and a delight¬
ful borne, has valuable timber, g

4 mlle oyster shore.
3. Valuable store property and dwel¬
ling house and lot on Saxis Island,
profitable oyster ground may be
secured in connection with same.
Mr. 8. O. Furniss will show visi¬
tors over the property and give
information.

4. Farm near Jenkins Bridge, this
county, containing 500 acres-200
cleared, 100 woods and 200 pasture
and marsh. One of bhe best farms
in the county for making money,
as well as a desirable home.

6. Sevan room house in Belle Haven,
good buildings and a desirable
home. Will sell cheap and on easy
terms to a quick boyer.

6. Farm In Bell's Neck, near Willis'
Wharf, two settlements, in good
state of culbivation, the shore is
well seeded with oysters, 'tis a de¬
sirable Seaside home.

7 Valuable 8easide Farm on Watts
Bay, two miles from Atlantic, in
excellent state of cultivation and
baa valuable oyster ground.

8. A 5j acre lot with two room dwel¬
ling, located on the road near by
Tract No. 7

9. 7 acre parcel of woodland on the
i public road near Wattsville.
10. A fine tinek farm, consisting of
83 acres, 30 acres in .cultivation and
53 acree in woods, on the Sea-side
road near Daugherty. This property
ly desirably located and could be
made an up-to-date couutry home.;
Write at once for Descriptive List.

SPENCER F. ROGERS,
Real Estate.

ONANCOCK. VA.

New Store at Onaneock.
I now have a full line of

Spring Goods,
Consisting of

Ladies Dress Goods
of all kinds at prices to suit.also
ladlee white underwear. Big line of
Hamburgs and other trimmings.

Shoes
for men, women and children. We
carry the Dolly Madison shoes in all
styles.also agent for tbe Selz Shoe
fer men, women and children, the
best wearing shoe on earth.

Mattings,
Carry big line to suit everybody.
Don't fail to stop and look before
buring matting.
Have 50 suits of men's clothei

which will sell at about half value, ai

1 am going to stop handling clothing
Also baye full line of Groceries-

Fresh Meats at all times.
'. Ooma in and see.

Yours for Business,

8. J. BULL.

MARTIN t MASON CU
tion to their large stock o

Sash, Doora, Blinds, Mouldings
Builders' Hardware, Shingles
Laths, Lime, Bricks, and Build
ing Material generally, Paints
Oils and Painters' Supplies.
We are prepared to cut house bills t

order; also manufacture barrel stave
and beads of good quality. Our gris
mill will run every Saturday,
Notwithstanding reports to the ooh

trary
We shall at all times be pleased t

¦hew eur goods and Invite you to cai
and inspect our stock before makin
your purchase-* and we will save yo
noney.
MARTIN & MASON CO.,

Harbortoo Va.,

CarriageEmporiun
NOW OPEN AT

BELLE HAVEN, VA.,
-With a Fine Line of-

Top Buggies,
Surreys,
Phaetons,
Runabouts,
Speed Carts,
Single and
Double Wagons,

tor sale by the undersigned at th
lowest margin of profit. The veh
des are all of best make and price
right. Call and see them aud get rn

prices. Yours truly,
GEO. W. ABDELL,
Belle Haven, Va.

Notice to Creditor
E, \

io. J
Commissioner's Office,

Accomack C. H., Va.
October 12 1910.

To the creditors of Q. Edgar Jone
whose debts are secured by a dei
executed by the said O. Edgar Jon
and wife to N. B. Wescott, trust*
tor Dr. John W. Kellam and othe
bearing date the 26th day of Jul
1910, and of record In Accomai
County Cl'ei k's Office and all othe
concerned, whether their debts a

sacured by the said deed or nc

You are hereby notified that at tl
request of the said trustee, I ha
appointed Wednesday, tbe 26th di
of October, instant, at my said offi
for receiving proof of all debts ai

demands against Jones, at which titi
and place you are required to abtei
and prove your claims.
Claims can be presented ab ai

time prior to the said 27th instac
but no attention will be paid to ai

presented after that date.
Given under my hand the day ai

year first above written.
Sam'i. T. Ross,

Commissioner of Accounts.

PAUL DEWEES,
Plumber,
Steam and Mot

Water Fitter,

Pocomoke City, Md.

Mapla In th* Days af Old.
Scarcely any wood was considered

more taluable In the "days of old"
thau maple wood, tables constructed
from a mottled variety being particu¬
larly favored. Such a table, according
to Evelyn, was Cicero's, costing 10,000
Besterces.about £02. Another was es¬

timated at £876, and yet another, be¬

longing to one of the Ptolemies, is said
to have beeo sold for Ita weight tn

gold. There wns, Id fact, such a craze

for tables of t.ie rarest maple among

the male sex in Rome and so wildly
extravagant were they in this respect
that when they reproached their wives
tor lavishness in pearls and other val¬
uables the ladies would remind them
of their costly maple hobby. tMFk
"turning the tables on them;" hence
the phrase. Virgil represents Evander,
who was a provincial king, as receiv¬
ing Aeneas seated on a maple throne.
Chaucer speaks of this maple as form¬

ing a bower for the fair Rosamond.
In Evelyn's time the wood of the

maple waa much esteemed for all kinds
of turnery..-Westminster Gazette.

Galilee's Caustic Hurjnor.
In a biography of Galilei sonic stories

are told ot the caustic humor of that
bold investigator. Lotario Sarsl, a

writer on science, having said that the
Babylonians used to cook eggs by
whirling them in a sling, Galilei re¬

plied: "The cause of such an effect is

very remote from that to which lt is
attributed, and to find the true cause 1
shall reason thus: If an effect does
not follow with us which followed
with others at another time lt ls be¬
cause in our experiments something ls

wanting which was the cause of the
former success, and if only one thing
is wanting to us that one thing ls the
true cause. Now we have eggs nnd
slings and strong men to whirl them,
and yet they will not become cooked;
nay. if they were hot at first they
more quickly become cold, and since

nothing ls wanting to us but to be

Babylonians lt follows that being
Babylonians ls the true cause why the

eggs became cooked and not to the
friction of the air, which is what 1
wish to prove."

Ks Saw Sh* Saw lt
As the maa who writes little Items

for the paper sat getting himself titted
xrith a pair of shoes the other day he

saw this happen. A wol*/o was get¬
ting waited on by a clerk who wore

eu the third finger of his right baud a

diamond twinkler weighing at least a

carat and a quarter. He hadn't al¬

ways worn a ring of that sort, lt was

new to bim. He took a great deal of

pride In his new ring. Oh, bow it

sparkled when the light was just right:
Once or twice he got so interested iu

twisting it around on his nager with

his thumb to a position where lt would
be moat easily noticed by tbe woman

customer that he forge* to finish lac¬

ing np the shoe* she was trying on.

But he had suex-eedexl in bringing
the jewel to her attention. She had a

sharp, leathery, suffragettish face and
a disposition to speak right out on

things.
"1 see lt," she remarked in a refrig¬

erated tone, "lt's very pretty and at¬

tractive. You wear it with a good air
of abandon too. 1 admire it exceed¬
ingly. After you've finished toying
with it I wish you would go ahead
and show.me something else.some¬

thing with cot quite such a narrow

Le^"*-Qleyreri«asd- Plain DealfcV

Weighing Machine*.
Weighing machines and scales of

some kind wera in use 1800 B. C., for

lt is said that Abraham at thi* time

"weighed out" 400 shekels of silver,

current money, with the merchaut to

Eph ron, tbe Hittite, as payment for a

piece of land, including the cave and
all the standing timber "In the field
and in the fence." This ls said to be
vhe earliest transfer of land of which

any record survives and that the pay¬
ment wai made in the presence of
witnesses. The original form of the

weighing scale was probably a bar
suspended from the middle, with a

board or shell suspended from each
end, one to contain the weight, the
other to contain the matter to be

weighed. The steelyard was probably
ao called from the material of which lt

was made and from its former length.
It is also known as tbe Roman bal¬
ance and is of great antiquity.

Tha Spinning Mule.
Samuel Crompton, a boy of sixteen,

copied the best features of the spin¬
ning machine invented by Hargreaves
and Arkwright, added to them some of
bis own and, after three months of
anxious and secret experimenting, pro¬
duced the first spinning mule, so called
because it was a kind of hybrid be¬
tween Hargreaves' jenny and Ark¬
wright's water frame. Tbe raw ap
prentice lad was. however, no matcfc
in cunning for tbe cotton lords, wbc
soon found out the secret of his neve

machine and shamelessly robbed bin:
of tbe fruits of his ingenuity. Manj
years afterward, lt is true, they usec

their Influence to secure for him a par
liament grant of £5.000. but he wai

then a broken hearted and disappoint
ed man, to whom the money came toe
late to be of any real service.

Tha Human Riddle.
One of the strangest problems of ou

Inexplicable nature ls the choice o

evil and tbe rejection of gewd, evei

after long experience bas proved tha
misery and evil are synonymous. Vii
tue, it is true, does not always exenip
from sorrow, butjcrime must ever b<

rg wretchedness. Hope loses its balm

yt and fear acquires a keener sting. Tb

ck present is anxiety, tbe past remorse

rs the future ls despair, and yet tbe way
re ward man drinks the bitter cup whe:
m the sweet is offered to him and launel:

^,e es his boat upon an angry sea, wher

iv storms attend his course aud shir
ce wreck terminates his voyage, rathe

ad than glide down tbe smooth current o

ie a tranquil stream where peace pilot
:id hinj on the way and happiness walt

him on the shore..Exchange.
iy
lt( Baring tha Faat at Worship.
iy In india Hindoo* and Mussulman

alike wear both sandals and shoes (slip
ad persi and the latter boots also, but th

Invariable rule ls to remove them afte
catering a private house just whei
stepping on to tbe mat or carpet oi

which the visitor takes his seat The;
must be cast off, tbe right boot or sbo
first, before the worshiper enters i

temple or mosque, and lt ls still re

garded as an absolute profanation t

attempt to enter either fully shod. Bu
tbe domestic habit arose out of its ob
vlous propriety, and tbe religious rlt
ual of "the shoes of the faithful,1
now and for centuries past observe*
throughout Islam, can be demonstrai
ed to have been dictated by. If lndee<
It ba not derive*! directly from, the unJ
recaal eedal etiquette of tha aaec

ANCIENT LUXURIES.
ilvar Linad Cooking Utonalla Used

Twanty Canturiaa Ago.
While the housewife of today may
rasonably pride heiself ou the con-

eniences which her kitctn*$affords,
be ne?ed not smile too su|)erelliously
t the thought of .the makeshifts of

ays long gone by. She would certainly
ot do so were she to spend n little

Ima Inspecting the kitchen and other
ouschold utensils that were in use

,000 years ago, as exhibited In the
atlonal museum at Naples. Sauce¬

pans lined with sliver, pails richly ln-

aid with arabesques^sfn silver and
hovels handsomely carved figure
mong the household goods of those
knee.
An egg frame that would cook twen-

y eggs nt once and pastry molds
hoped like shelis suggest luxuries of
he kltcheo of 2,000 years ago. Grld-
rons and frying pans, tart dishes and
iheese graters were In use then as

low.
The Roman lady's toilet table was

veil supplied. Ivory combs, bottles of
)erfume, pots of cosmetics, buttons,
lalrpins and even a hair uet of gold
.lire figure In the museum.

Bronze thimbles and spindles are to
be seen among the relics. Tho Roman
ady even had her safety pin, for there
s a specimen of this little convenience
which, before the one In the Naples
innseum was found, was believed to

be a strictly modern invention.
The Roman lady, however, apparent¬

ly lacked one essential. She had no

hairbrush. Neither had she a glass
mirror. All the mirrors In the museum,

with one exception, are of sliver or

lome other white metal. Tho excep¬
tion is a dark purple piece of glass let

Into the wall of a bedroom at tho

house Specchlo In Pompeii.
In surgical Instruments tho ancient

world was rich. Those found at Pom¬

peii deprive modern science of tho

credit of more than one Invention.
Needles, probes and forceps resemblo
closely those In use at the present
day..Harper's Weekly.

THE CZAR'S LEAVINGS.
A Doubtful Honor That Was Rejected

by a Poliah Girl.
In RussIp royalty ls so revered that

to the loyal subject lt seems a great
honor to follow the czar. The govern¬
ment ls eminently patrlarchal-«in the¬

ory, at least.and the emperor must
supervise as well as patronize the

schools. At the Easter festival the pu-

pi.'s are treated with especial favor.

Youug girls of the upper classes of tho

Imperial Girls' school are driven in a

long procession through the streets In

the imperial carriages. The pleasure
for them ls only that of being allowed
to take a drive In a stylish court car¬

riage, with coachman and footman lu

the imperial livery. There ls nothing
special to be seen.

The theory of this ls that the czar

stands In a sort of higher parental re

latlon to all these children. When he

once a year visits one of these schools
.to which only the children of the
nobility are admitted.it ls a custom

that as a sign of his favor he drops
bis pocket handkerchief, aud tbe girls
all scramble for lt, tearing it lu pieces.
so that each one can get a fragment.
He takes the most brilliant girl to

tbe table and tastes of the food of tbe

Institution, lt ls valued as the highest
distinction when be gives one of the

ghrts bis piste with what is tefl npon
lt It is tb<- custom aud usage for bet
to eat lt with delight shown tn all ber

features. Great was the astonishment
of Alexander II. when a young girl, a

Pole, whom the czar had taken to the
table as being tbe most distinguished
scholar of tbe Institute and to whom
be bad passed what was left of his
meat and potatoes, nodded to a servant

and calmly gave him the czar's platt
to take away.

An Unfair Attack.
Pietro was working with a gang ai

railroad construction, ile had beet
told to beware of rattlesnakes, but as

sured that they would always give tb*
warning rattle before striking.
One hot day he was eatiug his noot

luncheon on a pine log wheu he saw ¦

big rattler coiled a few feet In fron
of him. He eyed the serpeut and b

gan to lift his legs over the log. Hi
had barely got them out of the wa;
when the snake's fangs hit tbe bari
beneath bim.
"Son of a guna!" yelled Pietn

"Why you no ringa da bell?".Every
body's.

Forgot Once In Awhile.
The health of the body as well as o

the mind depeuds upou forgetting. T
let the memory of a wrong, of angr;
words, of petty meauuess, linger am

rankle In your memory will not onl,
dissipate your mental energy, but I

will react upon the body. The seen

tions will be diminished, digestion in

paired, sleep disturbed and the generj
health suffer in consequence. Forge
ting is a splendid mental calisthenl
and a good medicine for the body.

First and ^foremost.
"My wife has a great deal to say 1

me about her first husband."
"Nonsense! Your wife was neve

married before."
"I know it. That's what makes he

refleetious so painful.".I'uek.

Well Answered.
"Do you see much difference betwee

Americans and Kngllsbmcn?" a bani
some, spoiled English guardsman
said to have asked a sparkling Ame
lean girl newly arrived in Lonelou &

ciety.
"Oh. yes." was her quick repl,

"Over there the men admire us: bet
we are expected to admire you."
They say the astonished soldier a

most fell off his chair at the unexpec
edness of lt.

TheuUtilitarian.
"Hello, .lohnuy!" said the villap

blacksmith. "I hear your paw nasgou
Into politics."
"Sure."
"How'd that happen?"
"Well, my uncle left him a silk h:

and a Prince Albert coat in his wil
and paw had to do something wit
them.".Washington S>$ar.

Tha Remains.
After many unsuccessful attempts

little girl managed to spell "that" co

rectly. "Now," said her mother, "whe
remains cfter 't' ls taken away?"
"The dirty cups and saucers!" wt

the reply.
Another Shock.

Bore.I've had an awful shock,
went for a long walk on Sunelay mon

lug with another mau, aud he comml
ted suicide on Sunday evening. Bore
(surprlsed^-f\ot until evening?

ASK YOUR BANKER ABOUT THE FINANCIAL
STANDING OF OUR COMPANIES.

Over seventy-five per cent, of all fire insurance com¬

panies organized in America have failed ..or "retired."
Business confidence to be justified should rest on knowl¬

edge. You should know the financial condition of the
insurance company on which your pecuniary welfare may
depend, and its record for equitable treatment of claim¬
ants. In insurance, as in p.ll else, the future can best be

judged by the past.
It costs no more to get the best.

"Talk with Kelly & Nottingham,"
Onaneock, Virginia.

We wish to say that we keep at all
times for sale at the lowest possible
marginof profitthe following goods:
Feeds.Corn, Oats, Hay and Middlings.

FLOUR We are now working on our second car load since February.

BUILDINO NIATtiKIALS.Shingles. LatheB, Lime, Bricks and Cement.

FARM IMPLEMENTS.Planet Jr. Cultivators snd Standard Sprayers.
We have a complete assortment of sizos and values in Screen Doors and

Window Screens and Screen Wire.

Our stock of General Merchandise is complete and well selected.

T. S. HOPKINS A CO.,
TASLEY, VA.

- Tbe Parksley Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
RETAILERS AND JOBBERS OF ALL KINDS OF

.^BUILDERS SUPPLIES'*^
PLEASE REMEMBER that the Parksley Manufacturing Co., Inc., have

moved to their new three-story brick building at Parksley, Va., and now can

olFer the trade a better line of goodsThan ever before.
stair work and

We are headquarters for SASH, DOORS, BLINDS,
mouldings.In fact, everything in the building line.

OUR HARDWARE can't be beaten on the Eastern Shore of Va. Our

stove and range line is up-to-date.the best that can be had. We carry also

a line of Harrison's best paints, and painters supplies.
OUR NICKLE WARE, cooking utensils, cuttery &c, are the best.

A large supply of Winchester ammunition, Stevenson
and Remington guns, and rifles of many kinds are kept
constantly in stock.

Our line of pumps and pipe is hige and will give
satisfaction to the trade.

Wc make a specialty of all kinds of Farming Utensils
and Machinery and in these never fail to please our

patrons.
Call when in town and see our store and goods.we can make it to yoai

interest to call to see us.

Parksley Manufacturing Co., Inc.,
Parksley, Va.

ARE YOU IN H HURRY
¦ir o IN¬

DOORS, WINDOWS. BLINDS, CEMENT,
LIME, HAIR, FLOORING, CEILING,
FACINGS, SIDING OR MOULDING OF
ANY KIND? IF SO-WRITE OR PHONE

Ashburn & King,

i THEY HAVE A FULL LINE OF EVERY¬
THING-THOROUGHLY SEASONED ANP
READY FOR SHIPMENT.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED.

¦

C. S. WAPLES,
WITH

Wm. Waterall & Co
Front and Mechanic Sta.,

Camden, N. J.,
Manufacturers of.
COMBINATION AND UNIVER¬

SAL MIXED PAINTS,
WHITE LEAD,

ROOF PAINT8, Etc

For Sale by.
J. W. Rogers * Broi.t
Finney, Bogga & Oo...
Powell St, Waples.

Mabtin, Mason e>.,
Rogers Bros.,
Rogeri St Hoggs. Melfa. Va.
Marah & Bros., Cheaconnessex, Va
Q. F. Byrd. Meesongo.Va.

Baltimore Office :
fi14 American Bul'dlne

NOTICE*
To Horsemen

and
General Public.

I keep orv, hand at all times

Moyer Speed Carts
Suitable for

road and track.

C. M. BYRD,
Keller, Va.

Don't Blame the Gook
If your bread and pastry is the

foggy, indigestible misery-making
kind. It's dollars to doughnut*
that the FLOUR ls guilty of the
offense.
Our flour makes light, white, de¬

licious bread and pastry always.
"Poor Luck" is unknown, where

lb rules the cooking. It insures

good results because it is uniform
1 quality.Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and every day in the
week the BEST.
Candidly, can you afford to go on

using hap-hazard flour when our

mill-to-consumer system puts our

superior product in your home at
less expense?
We cut out the retailers' profits.

We sell you flour direct at whole¬
sale prices. We mil save you all
those dollars that the retail dealei
has previously pocketed.
Try our method. You'll never gc

back to the old way. Write us foi
nrices.

feGLE MILLS, Pocomoke
Id.

Cit:

Fall and Winter Goods.

We have them, direct from Factory and can sell at lowest prices, in
art as follows:
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS, &0. in larger quantities than ever before.
SHOES for Men, Boys, Ladles aud Children, from $5.00 d ;wn.special-

ies with us and as large line as is on Shore, including Crossetts and Regina.
MATTINGS in all gradi'*, and at lowost prices.
FLOUR.Best in the World and Climax.
Planet Jr. Cultivator and many other Agricultural Implements
Hay, Middlings and other Feeds.
Amerloan Steel Wire Fence 39, 41, 47 and 58 inches high.
All at Lowest Margin of Profit.

J- W. ROGERS & BRO.,

ONLEY, VA.

t*.

The Disaster Sale
still on with more
force as it progresses.

And never before have good CLOTHING been put on the
market at such a sacrifice.

15 days more our great sale will last.
Everybody Invited.

GLICK Cb% CO.,
The New Busy Corner,

Onaneock, Virginia.

Eastern Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange.
[INCORPORATED JANUMRY 26. 1900.]

BEN T. GUNTER. fl. J. N«MrlTH. W. A. BURTON.
President. Secy. arid Treas. Gen. Mgr.

General Office:.Onley, Virginia.

Growers Agency) Iriah a"d.Sweet ****.*>
t. P * > Onions, Berries,

tor ChOlCe Peas, Etc.

Operates at all the Principal Shipping Stations and Wharves in Accomac
and Northampton Counties.

ORTFCT*_Improved grading and packing of good*, hew dintribution on the various
Viwuvi . .rifts Tin- establishment of home market, and everything that tend* to

higher prices for farm products aud the better condition of the farmers.

Clifton&WoodlandCo.
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

217 S. Charles Street, nn\ mimnDI?
Shipping Letters C. & W. DJ4L1 I JilUlm

Sole Agents for E. S. Va. Produce Exchange
for Baltimore.

G. H. RrvENBURQ.
' Establishejd 1869. J. H. RICHARDSON.

* G. H. RIVENBURG & CO.,
Commission Merchants *£ESV Fruit & Produce,

POULTRY, CALVES AND EGGS.

168 READE STREET, -NEWYORK.
SI-LUNG AOENTS FOR . SHIPPING NO.

The Eastern Shore of Virginkt Produce Exchange and Peninsula f
I'n". ai Kxc bange of Maryland. V .sj W f*fe

References-Irving National Exchange Bank, NY., \ I i).i
W. A. Burton. Onley, V*. and the Trade Generally. J ww

GEO. W.TULL&CO.,
WHOLESALE PRODUCE

Commission Merchants,
95 PARK PLACE, A KEW YORK.

References:.Aetna National Bank, New York; Farmers & Merchants
National Bank, Onley, Va.; Bradstreet's and Dun's Agencies.

Helling Agents E. S. Produce Exchange, also Southern
Produce Company, Norfolk, Va.

/

Crisfield Ice Cream Co.,
Steam Manufacturers of

Plain and Fancy Ice Cream, Frozen Fruits and
Delicious Block Cream, Any Flavor.

We are now in the best possible position to till orders the year round ii

a most satisfactory manner.
We can ship by express to any station morning or afternoon, or by boa

to any wharf on the Peninsula. All orders, large or small, will have om

prompt attention.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No Disappointments. Write for Prices

Carroll Crockett, IftaUU^et,
CRISFIELD, HD.

After 5 days return to

Parksley and Pocomoke
MARBLE WORKS!

Manufacturers of

Marbleand GraniteMonu
merits, Headstones, Tab

lets, e&C,

Edward H. Howard* Proprietor,
PARKSLEY, VIRGINIA.

. T» fr, nj.m 1.1 i ii \.i rn

The Blackhawk
ornsheller and Grinder*
Shells corn and grinds tina
table meal and all feeds tuit-
able for poultry and horses.

Price for both $5.25, for sheller
.50, grinder $3.00, delivered.
Many people have bought them
ho will testify to their value to
rery home.

L. J. Kilmon, Agent,^
Tasley, Va.

TAX NOTICE.
To the tax payers of Accomac coun-

r, notice is hereby given that the
U te tax and County levy for the
ear 1910 area now due, and in pur*
lance of law we will be at the fol-
iwiug named placed in said districts
t the times herein specified for the
urpose of collecting said taxes and
»vies, viz:
Appointments of A. J. Lilliston.
Pungoteague, September 24th. Oe*
ober 8ih and 22d, afternoon.
Onaneock, October 1st and 15th.,

rov. llth and 12th, r flafawai
Onley, Oct. 10th, and Nov. 19, "

Harborton, Oct. 25th and Nov.
0th. ..

Keller, Oct. 21st and 29th, "

Craddockville, November 1st, "

Painter, Nov. 2d and 3d, '.

Mappsburg, Nov. 3d, morning.
Wachapreague, Nov. 4th and 6:h,

.fternoon.
Quinby, Nov. 8th, from 12 to 4

.'cioc't.
Finney, Nov. 9th, afternoon.
Tangier, Nov. 14th, 15tp. and 16th.
Belle Haven, Nov. 25th.
Accomac, Oct. 3d., Nov. 26th, 28th,

:9th and 30th.
r
a.

Appointments of W. H. Pruitt, Jr.
Parksley, Sept. 24th, and Nov. 25th

ind 26th.
Bloxom, Oct. 14th and 15th.
New Church, Oe*. 21»t aud ML
Temperauceville, Oct. 24th and 25th

ind Nov. 28th, 29lh and 30th.
Hallwood, Oct. 29th, afternoon and

tight.
Modestown, Nov. 2d, afternoon.
Hopeton, Nov. 6th, morniug.
Newstown, Nov. 5th, afternoon;
Gargatha, Nov. 5th, night.
Mearsville, Nov. 7th, morning.
Poulson, Nov. 7th, afternoon.
Horntown, Nov. 9th, morning.
Oreenbackville, Nov. 9th, after¬

noon and night.
Chincoteague, Nov. 10th, llth acd

12th.
Marsh Market, Nov. 17th, morning.
Saxis, Nov. 17th, night, and 18th,

morning.
Sanford, Nov. 18th, afternoon, and

19th.
Hunting Creek, Nov. 21st, morning.
Leemont, Nov 21, atternoon.
JuatibVille, Nov. 23d, afternoon.
Accomac C. H., 1st day of every

Court.

Those failing to pay their taxes be¬
fore December 1st, 1910, will have 5
per cent, added to their tax bills as
the law direct*. All tax payers aro
requested to pay before December 1,
ab-i tlius save tne ponalities. Those
wno have not paid their 1908 and
1909 taxes are requested to do so at
the appointments most convenient
lor tin m. All 1909 Capitation taxes
unpaid by November 15th, 1910, will
be returned delinquent.
The payment ot Capitation tax for

1910 will be required nix months be¬
fore the November election in 1911,
in order to vote.

Yours very truly,
A. J. Lilliston, Treasurer.
W. H. Pruitt, Jr.. Dept. Txaas.

NEW YORK, PHILA.& NORFOLK M.
Iq Effect July 2, 1910.

South-Bound Train*.
No 4» No. 37 No. 45 No 41 No. 47

Leave P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
New York a 5C ll ii 2 56 7 26
Philadelphia IIB 5 50 3 00 6 5t» io 00
Wilmington 12 05 ti 50 3 41 6 52 10 44
Baltimore »55 135 4 55 t) CO

Uart A.M. A.M. P.M P.M. P.M.
Delmar 3 tl 10 45 «52 lo lb 1*5
salisbury 3 10 liol 7 04 10 27 lilt
Princess Anne 3 2s ll 2« 7 35 1'J 56 2 UV
Kings Cue.. Il4t>*» 7 45 HOI 2 Id
Pocomoke 3 45 1169 8 00 ll 16 2 32
,t. Liu i'll 366 1214 S 12
Hal.wo.va 12 45 8 32 No. 81
P.r s ey 1 03 3 60 A. M.
Testy 4 3'J 115 «05 8 00
KU.» r 132 817
EiuOie 1 508 33

,i.. * Ni.«.t ~0181.i
eastville 2 1886*
^ape Charles «IS 430 V20 4SO
jld Point 810 b W . 20
.Norfolk!airiv«I Vue 7 26 7 16

North-Bound Train*.

No. 44 No. 48 No. 50 No 80 No. 46
Leaver' A. M. A. M. p M. p. M. A. M.

Norfolk 8 00 6 15 8 00
Old Point 8 46 7 16 8 45
Cate Chark* lloi t» o0 6 00 ll 26
fcaatville t*52 8 23 1147
ui-U's Nest 0 .«7 12 01
hxmoie 6 64 12.6

Keller7 16 it 31
Tasley 10 61 7 33 12,8
Pa. ksley T 45 1 uti
nalia ood 8 07 116
New Church 8 28 1 36
1'ocou.oke 6 36 12 17 1143 8 40 150
Kings Creek 6 55 103 « OJ lu
Princess Anne 7 02 1 10 UN V 10 2 20
Sa.isomy i M IM 12 25 V42 2 66
.timur 8 01 14'J 12 61 10 16 3 36

Anive A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
vUlu-ingion ll Xl lit 4 10 7 IS
PauadiMdhla 12 oe ISJ 6 lo se/2
baltimore 1 Si 7 14 6 01 V 14
.\tw Yuri 3 00 8 15 6 00 ll|0

Trains 49 and 60 Daily.
Trains 37, 45, 41, 47, 44, 48, 80 and

46 Daily Except ttuuday.
it. ii.eoe.IKr;. ELISHA LEE.

'1\ arlie M»ua*. r. auperuitendent.

Cemetery Notice.
Persona in Accomac and adjoining countle*

.fishing to mark th* grave ol a relative or friend
tfith a'l

Tablet, Tomb or Headstone
n Marble or Polished Oran ile, can now de eo at
a very small ouUay a* we keep in stock a larg*
xvllectiou of finished work of modern design* of
the best workmanship and at tb* very loweet
price*.

115 N. Liberty St. near Lexingtons;
also 314 ti. Charles St.

Gaddess Brothers,
Established Seventy-five Years.

Baltimore, Md.

Twenty Years of Fair
Dealing

Should justify anyone want¬
ing a Tomb or Monument on
this Peninsula in writing to

DAVIS & BRO.,
LAUREL, DEL.,

or seeing our local Agents:
T. Q. Kellam, Onaneock.
W. H. Pbuitt, Temperanceville,
Gao. W. Abdbll, Bella Haven.
L. D. DkcmmosTD, Qraagvrlflsj.
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